
 

 
To: Captain Husain Al Musallam 

FINA President 

Copy to: Antonio Jose SILVA 

LEN President 

Dear President of the Fédération Internationale de Natation, Mr.Al Musallam! 

Dear President of the Ligue Européenne de Natation, Mr. Silva 

Dear fellow athletes and chairs of the athletes’ commissions of swimming federations and aquatic sports! 
Dear Presidents of the International Sports Federations and Olympic Friends all over the world!!! 
Dear Olympic friends! 

The 19th FINA World Championships became a platform for aquatic sports new FINA Athletes’ Commission election. 
One of new FINA Athletes’ Commission Members is the Russian Federation’s athlete, who is supposed to represent 
diving discipline in it now. This left us, Ukrainian athletes astonished… 

Since Russian Federation invasion of Ukraine on February 24th, 2022 the full scale war is ongoing for 129 days already. 
Thousands of civilians were killed: women, kids, elderly and young people died from shelling and purpose attacks on 
the critical and civilian infrastructure. 

Ukraine lost more than 60 athletes and coaches…the water polo former National Team Captain Yevhen Obedinsky 
was killed in Mariupol near his house… 
Many of acting athletes and their coaches have no possibility to train and continue their sport career….that does not 
insure equal opportunities and does not comply with fair play principles. 

More than 95 sports infrastructure facilities destroyed, including pools in Mariupol and Kharkiv. There are pools still 
under the threat in regions close to combat line… 

Many of us Ukrainian Athletes had to flee Ukraine saving not only the ability to train and compete, but lives also, and 
you know about that…We are deeply grateful FINA and LEN and whole World and European aquatic community 
helped Ukrainian aquatics, supported our teams where we were hosted abroad.  

n such a situation, when Ukrainian cities are under missiles attacks daily, while the United Nations Organization has 
condemned the Russian Federation’s combat actions escalation and the whole world is united and sets up sanctions 
to stop the war…Maria’s Polyakova, who is the representative of aggressors'-country - the Russian Federation, which 
violates the international legislation, gets a voice in FINA to promote human values, peace…?! We consider this 
unacceptable. After all she is a member of the RF’s Army Sport Club?! 

How can Ms.Plyakova represent other athletes, including Ukrainian, when her native country genocides Ukrainian 
people? How can she promote peace, if for such a promotion she could be sentenced up to 15 years prison!? 
 
THIS WAR IS STILL ONGOING!!! 
This is a clear violation of the Olympic Truce, the Olympic Charter and foremost the Olympic and human values. 
Aggressors’ countries should not have any right to participate in sports events and represent other athletes. Sport is 
a tool for peace. 
WE UKRAINIAN ATHLETES ASK to immediately suspend Russian Federation representative Maria Polyakova from the 
FINA Athetes’ Commission and the voice in it. 
 
WE ARE STANDING FOR RESPECT OF THE TRUE OLYMPIC VALUES! 
We ARE STANDING FOR FAIR PLAY!!! 
WE ARE STANDING FOR PEACE!!! 
#Olympics, #athlete365, #FINA, #LEN 


